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une and Llovd Butcher have sDent 40
years developing Kanyana Native
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre into a
thriving 200-plus-capacity animal care
facility run on a voluntary basis. Their
dream and lifetime commitment has
been important in assisting the
Department of Conservation and Land
Management bring native animals back
from the brink of extinction.

Under the award-winning wildlife
recovery program Western Shield, the
department is working to control the
threat of introduced predators, the
European red fox and feral cat, on
around 3.5 million hectares of land it
manages (see 'Western Shield',

LANDSCOPE, Winter 1996). More than
100 years of exotic predation has seen
native species such the dal€yte (bilby)
decline to the point where assistance is
needed, even with fox control in place,
to boost populations through the
introduction of new animals. Kanyana
has come to play a vital role in this
work.

GROMNG CONCERN
The Butchers' love of caring tor

native animals began in 1962 when they
purchased a property in picturesque
Gooseberry Hill, on the Darling Scap.
This magnificent bushland property
came endowed with 140 springs, hence

the name Kanyana-an (eastern states)
Aboriginal word that means 'meeting

place of many waters' or 'gathering

place'.
The first native animal the Butchers

cared for at Kanyana was an injured
galah, spotted by June as she was
driving down Kalamunda Road. The
galah soon recovered, so June and Lloyd
began taking in more and more injured
native animals and nursing them back
to health, before releasinll them back
into the wild. Their f irst home, a
caravan, was used as the base for this
animal rescue work.

The Butchers' interest in caring for
native animals soon grew, alongside
building their home and bringing up
their two children, when, in 1986, they
heeded the call for a rehabilitation
centre in Perth's hills. Funding the
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I iVcin A marl (westem barred bandicoot)
I suckling in its mother's pouch.
Photo - Jiri Lochman
Insets (from top left): Rescued native
bat; boodie;June Butcher with a dals/te.
Photos -Ann Storrie

lLeft: Dalgytes in Kanyana's captive
I breeding program.

lBelow left: Kanyana's June Butcher
I with a sick bobtail.

I Below: One of Kanyana's 106-strong
I force of volunteers in the magpie
I enclosure-
Photos - Ann Storrie
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I Zeft Dalgytes were first released into
I artificial burrows at Drvandra in 1998.

lMiddle left: I4arnmals reintroduced to
I Dryandra are continually monitored,
I Photos - Michael James

I Relow left: Yermin-proof enclosures in
I Dryandra Forest.
I Photo - Jiri Lochman

Today, Kanyana requires an average
of 12 volunteer carers on hand each
day for nursing, feeding, cleaning,
maintenance and microscopic analysis
of faecal matter, which helps to fast-
track diagnosis of an animal's illness,
ensuring efficient and faster tyeatment.
Volunteers also assist with clerical
duties associated with fundraising,
medical records, insurance and
preparation of educational information.

BABY DALGYTES
Wth the start of the Westem Shield

project in 1996, the department saw an
opportunity to expand on Kanyana's
captive breeding success, by
establishing a second breeding program
at the recently-expanded centre.

Another threatened species, the
dalryte (Madotis /agolis,l, was chosen.
Once found throughout arid and semi-
arid Australia, the dalgyte was, at that
time, confined to northern deserts,
including parts of the Pilbara and
southern Kimberley. With founding
stock of two dalgrtes, one an injured
animal named 'Bet-bet' found at the
Jigalong Community near Cotton Creek
in the State\ north-west, the breeding
program began. Six years later, more
than 55 offspring have been produced.

Both breeding programs operate
under strict guidelines to ensure the
wellbeing and safety of the animals.
New animals are continually introduced
to limit in-breeding and ensure good
genetic composition. Captive-bred
dalgltes from Kanyana were swapped
with captive-bred dalg,tes from South
Australia to ensure diversity and new
blood, In 1999, the department
provided the privately-owned
Yookamurra Sanctuary in South
Australia, with a male and female
dalgyte from Kanyana. A number of
other animal transfers have also been
made with other interstate government
and private organisations. Both
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l ,4booer The echidna is one of the
I mammals sometimes cared for by
I Kanyana volunteers.
Photo - Jiri Lochman

I Rrghf The Retum to Dryandra program
I aims to restore the range of native fauna
I originally found in the Wheatbelt.
Photo - Michael James

breeding programs have exceeded
departmental expectations and, wiLhin
six years of their commencement, have
provided enough offspring to allow for
the two species to be reintroduced inro
their former home ranges.

The Butchers have applied for and
received numerous grants, which
significantly helped to construct
purpose-built breeding enclosures
designed to resemble the natural
habitats ofboth these arid-zone species.
Their enthusiasm and knowledge also
resulted in June Butcher's appointment
to the department's Animal Ethics
Committee in 1999.

RETURN TO DRYANDRA
Dryandra Woodland, north-west of

Narrogin, is within the former range of
both the dalgyte and marl, and is

considered to be an ideal habitat. The
department's Return to Dryandra
project (see 'Return to Dryandra',
LANDSCOPE, Winter 2001), which is
part of Western Shield, focuses on
restoring the range of native fauna once
found in the Wheatbelt before
agricultural clearing and the onslaught
of foxes and cats. '[\uo lO-hectare field
breeding enclosures were established at
Dryandra, into which dalgytes, banded

hare-wallabies, boodies (burrowing
bettongs), marl and mala could be
introduced.

The marl was reintroduced to
Dryandra Woodland in 1998-more
than 90 years after the marsupial had
disappeared from the south-west. The
animals were released into a temporary
enclosure. Later that year, dalgytes
were released into artificial burrows rn
the same enclosure.
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| ?opr June and Lloyd Butcherwere
I awarded Members ofthe Order ofAustralia
I in this year! Queen s Biflhday Honours.
Photo - Courtesy of fie West Australian

lAboue: Kanyana holds animal
I encounters at The Hil ls Forest at least
I three times a week. through the
Department of Conservation and Land
Management's DcoEducation program.
Photo - The Hills Forest

The reintroduced animals were
monitored by periodic trapping and by
the use of radio-collars that were fitted
during the early releases. Breeding was
continuous and, as further dalgytes
from Kanyana were released, the
Dryandra colony has grown steadily.
About a year after the first releases,
there was a sudden explosion of
dalgytes and a release into rne
woodland outside the enclosure, where
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the fox population is controlled but not
eradicated by 1080 baiting. Since the
original reintroduction of captive-bred
dalgytes from Kanyana, the breeding
population of dalgytes in the enclosure
has increased by 44. There are currently
25 dalgytes in the enclosure. Thirty-six
dalgytes have now been released outside
the Dryandra enclosure and small
dalgyte colonies are growing up across
the woodland.

AII reintroductions are done under
strict monitoring programs, and June
Butcher has been a key player in all
reintroductions out on site.

A breeding centre at Dryandra has
also been established to produce
animals for reintroduction into the wild
both at Dryandra and other locations
across southern WA. The department
has also begun work on the
construction of a separate, four-hectare

viewing area within Dryandra
Woodland, which wil l allow visitors to
view native species with minimal
human impact on the animals.

KAMANAAND KIDS
June's involvement in Western

Sh ie ld  has  a lso  led  to  an  ongo ing
partnership between the centre and
the department's EcoEducation
program based in The Hil ls Forest.
Since 1996, more than 45,000 students
and teachers have participated in the
Western Shield schools program, which
offers resources for use in schools,
field excursions and professional
development days for teachers.

AII aspects of the program highlight
the importance of saving threatened
species. One of the highlights for
participants is a close encounter with
captive-bred threatened species, such as
dalgytes, from Kanyana. The centre's
involvement has been such a success
that it holds animal encounters at The
Hills Forest at least three times a week.

This venture is just another
example of the Butchers continuing
drive to help native wildlife, and is the
reason why they were both awarded
Members of the 0rder ofAustraliawhen
the Queen's Birthday Honours were
announced this year, Kanyana and the
endangered species breeding programs
have also featured in the documentary
'Return  to  Eden 'and on  ABC TV 's
'Aussie Animal Rescue'. The Butchers
have come a long way from their
caravan in the 1960s to the Kanyana of
today-a centre staffed by 106
volunteers and looking after
approximately 1500 native animals a
year.

The depatment's partnership with
Kanyana has been a boon for Western
Shield and, with the success of both
breeding programs, we can be sure that
this partnership wil l continue to thrive
well into the future.
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(08) 9389 86,t4.
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little-knowt fungi of our south-uest
forests. See 'Forest fungi' on page 10.

Two wildlife rescuers recently receiaed
Queen\ birthdag honours. See
'Kangana to the rcscue' on page 42.
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